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years as a bookkeeper, having been put
in the position by W. R. Blackman, the
Chronicled on Pages 5, 8 end 10
now defaulting cashier of the company.
Balloonist Earlston held to answer
A Herald reporter saw President Cline
of the gas company and put a pointfov rape.
blank question as to whether fir not
A new name for the News and
there was anything wrong with Caphome.
Working Boys'
tain Bolton's account. Mr. Cline gave it
as his opinion that there was no shortage
A Chinese youth who is in Califorin Captain Bolton's books.
was
born here.
nia because he
Captain Bolton was born in Ireland,
County Wexford, being at the time of his
Captain M. G. Bolton of the Los An- j
death 42 years of age. He served for a
geles Electric company commits suitime in the British army, being stationed
cide.
BLOWS HIS BRAINS OUT several years in India. He held the-rank
Santa Fe system to make this city
of captain- in the Seventieth regiment of
the line, and In India was a member of
general headquarters for the southSir Ashley Eaton's staff. He passed all
west.
through the Egyptian war, being presInvestigation of charges against HIS ILLHEALTH GIVEN AS THE ent at the battle of Telelkebir and the
>CAUSE
the boiler inspectors; decision taken
!surrender of Arabi Pasha.
He was an unmarried man, though
under advisement.
?
i
some four or five- years ago his engagean
Police commissioners overhaul
ment was announced to a young lady
officer for what he didn't do; no more Officers of the Company Declare That from the east, who was wintering here.
rebates on saloon licenses.
Her father, however, objected so strenThere Was Nothing Wrong
uously to the match that after awhile
Bhenodyne A. Bird once more
With His Accounts
it was broken off, and the girlreturned
proves himself a bad lot; G. J. Grifto her home.
«
fith's private secretary in trouble.
A Herald reporter called on W. R.
desperation
aggravatIn a moment of
Blackman at the county jail yesterday
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ed by the Intense- pains in his head afternoon to see if he was able to throwcaused by an abcess at the point of the any light upon the death of Captain Bolton. Beyond the fact that he knew that
Orpheum?Vaudeville.
jaw, Captain Montifort G. Bolton yesterBolton had suffered with an abcess of
day
morning committed suicide by sendBurbank ?"The Tornado."
the Jaw, Mr. Blackman could give no
ing a bullet through hl&braln. He lived information that would lead to the disBenefit to James J. Jeffries, Haz- just long enough for his best friend to covery of the motive for the dead man's
act. The books kept by Captain Bolton
ard's pavilion?B p. m.
see him breathe his last gasp.
now being experted, and the result
On Monday afternoon Captain Bolton are
Fire commissioners meet?lo a. m.
will be made public in a day or two.
Angeles
the
office
of
Los
left
the
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Catholic picnic, Terminal island.
held yesterday at 1
An inquest
company, where he had been employed o'clock at Orr & Hlnes' undertaking
Florence
meeting
home,
Annual
as book-keeper, about an hour before his parlors upon the remains
of Captain
520 South Los Angeles street?2 p. m. usual time. W. H. Burns, the secretary Bolton. Only two
witnesses were examof the same company, noticed that Bol- ined, Tom Beattie, who testified in acTHE WEATHEB
ton seemed somewhat despondient, but cordance with statements already red eclares he attributed it to his ill-health, cited, and W. H. Burns, secretary and
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A. Electric Company
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Call Tel. Main 243

for

ambulance.

Kregelo & Bresce, Sixth and Broadway.
Robert Sharp &\u25a0 Co., funeral directors
(independent),s36 South Spring street.
Telephone 1029.
For fishing tackle and ammunition go
to the Southern California Arms com-

pany, 113 West First street.
Watches cleaned, 76 cents; mainsprings, 60 cents: crystals, 10 cents.
Patton, 214 South Broadway.
Adams Bros., dentists, 293% South
Spring street. Plates from $4. Painless
extracting, 50 cents Fillinga specialty.
Hours, 8 to 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.
79 cents will buy a beautiful framed
medallion at H. C. Lichtenberge-r's art
emporium, at 202 South Spring street.
A number of snaps are offered during
the midsummer bargain sale. See show
window,
Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention
given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases of women ami
children. Electricity scientifically used.
Consultation hours, 1 to 5. Tel. 1227.

BOY AND CAR

The Boy Comes Out Second Best in
a Collision
Forbes Garvey, a 14-year-old boy, who
lives on Franklin street, has received
his lesson about jumping on moving

-

street cars. He was waiting on Broadway yesterday morning and
saw a
Grand avenue car coming north. He sig
stop,
for
the
to
naled
car
but the motorneer motioned for him to go on to Sixth
street. Instead of taking the good advice young Garvey made an attempt
to climb on the moving ear. His hand
slipped, the footboard struck him and
then the boy found himself lying in the
gutter, the blow having fortunately set
him aside instead of whirlinghim under
the wheels.
He was taken on the car
in a badly shaken condition and put off
He will not climb
at Franklin street.
on rapidly moving cars again for some

time.
The Blythe Millions
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 24.?The

arin the Blythe case were conIn the circuit court and
cluded
Judge Morrow took the matter under
advisement.
Jefferson Chandler spok-r
in behalf of the "Kentucky Blythes."
Mr. Chandler held that Mrs. Hinckley
was no longer a party in the case; that
after Judge Morrow's d.ecree against hot
she could not re-enter the suit without
a definite cause, and that her motion to
set aside did not constitute such cause.
guments

today

Quincy Wouldn't Shake
John L, Sullivan is about to enter the
political ting

and endeavor to knock
Josiah Qulncy out of the mayoralty of
the city of Boston.
There will.be no
handshake preliminary to the contest.?
Mercury.
San Jose
Hedging a Bit
Visalia Is a great summer resort, but
the people who are away at the mountains and on the coast will make no misby bearing the bad weather at those
places for two or three weeks longer.?

take

Visalia Times.
Jeffries' Benefit
James Jeffries' benefit takes place at
Hazard's pavilion tonight. A program
embracing two four-round and two ten
round contests lias been arranged, besides the event of the evening, a sixround set-to between Jeffrie-s and Dan

-

Long.

The Indian Famine
NEW YORK, Aug. 24,-Bishop J. A.
Thoburn, chairman of the international
missionary relief committee, cabled from
Bombay:
"The famine is steadily abat-

ing."

The Body

Recovered

KNIGHT'S LANDING, Aug. 24.?The
body of Jce Antone, who was
drowned
while bathing near'here on Sunday, was
recovered today two miles below the
scene of the accident.

.

Peeko, Pico, Poco
Peeko menns come and see it; Pico, the
location, and poco, right away. It is a
neat, 4-room cottage, little bath-room, good
improved lot, chicken yard and barn, in
Pico Heights, two blocks from car
line.
Price, 1725. at $12 a month and whatever
you can afford to pay down. Langworthy
Co., 226 S. Spring st.

CAPTAIN M. G. BOLTON
?From his latest photograph.
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its charges based as stated. Councilmen Baker, Gride"r and Matthus were
appointed to Investigate both the petition and the charges and appointed last
night for hearing.
Mr. Baker presided
at the investigation.
The members of
the board of examiner*, Mr. Church, Mr.
Saturday
Little and about thirty engineers were
in attendance at the beginning of the 11. F. HORCROtt, Agent Hotel del Coronado,
200 S. [Spring street:
session. After Mr. Baker had stated the
DEAR SIR?We are glad we took your
purpose of the meeting Mr. Rademacher
advice and came here. This Is the best
part of our trip Coronado is simply perwas asked to explain that portion of the
fect Itmust be seen to be appreciated,
charges in which it is alleged that Mr.
for neither tongue nor pen can pnrirav
Church was Interested in the petition for
the grandeur of the lintel or the beauty
Nothing else we have
of the location.
the removal of the board.
seen can compare with this place andits
requested
any
person
Mr. Baker then
advantages, besides H is bo reasonable in
price.
Really, we are \u25a0 orprised that
who had signed the petition for the recverybodv docs not come here, hut mt
.moval of the board to come forward and
suppose that many, as we dirt, think that
ENGINEERS' KINDERGARTEN make whatever complaint they had to
it is similar to other resorts, when. In
fact, it is unlike any other.
Thanking
make, but there was no response.
you again for suggesting it to us, we reCHURCH'S DEFENSE
main very truly yours,
***
Mr. Church was then asked to make
8 ?Best rates we have found on our entire
THE CHARGES AGAINST CHURCH his defense. He began by saying that P.
trip. The only place, you know, where we
he had had nothing to do with the peti- have found penectfy lovely golf links.
INVESTIGATED
tion, and that so far ag he or his deputy
were concerned they had not engineered
the matter. His reason for not obeying
the order to work separately was that
Some Interesting Revelations About he had injured his haUd and needed the
constant assistance
Preparation and Examination.
of his deputy. He
had been unable to make interior inspecMatter Under Advisement
tions of nearly all the boilers, either because the manholes were too small or the
Boiler Inspector E. W. Church and boilers were hot or because they were
such boilers as could not be entered.
Snyder
his deputy, Charles" M. Little were placed
Church then read a statement in his
on trial for their jobs last night at the own defense.
Shoe Co.

Hotel
dell Coronado

BOILER
BURSTING

Afternoon

Council's Committee and
the Inspectors

Oxford

We Try...
To impress the public with the Importance of buying well made goods
of superior design and finish.

We Also Try...
To keep the kind of goods that will
give the best results, and at prices
which are always reasonable.

Ties

council chamber before a special comWilliam Fischer was called upon and he
mittee of the city council which had stated positively that Church had come
to him, told him about the petition and
been appointed to investigate the charges preferred against these officials by the as much as told him to sign it.
Messrs. Judkins and Fischer told th?
board of examining engineers.
The committee
what they knew of
the
trial continued nearly three hours, but charges, and they, too, were asked many
the decision of the committee was not questions. Mr. Little also came in for
rendered a 9they took the matter under many questions and admitted having
advisement and will make their report made an insertion in the petition at Mr.
to the council Monday. There is not Church's direction before it was circuForced to admit that he had
much doubt as to what the decision will lated.
known about the petition, Church exbe, for the trend of the case was against plained that he did not think there was
the inspectors, and it is more than prob- anything dishonorable in his action.
The charges were taken up In detail, and
able that the charges will be sustained.
for more than hour there was a general
In spite of the seriousness of the matter to the two officers' the investigation discussion in which several engineers
Engineer Lafferty told
was not without Its amusing features. participated.
There were- explanations galore which how the boiler in the Hoilenbeck hotei
did not explain; close approaches lto cli- had been damaged by a test in which
maxes in which it seemed that the lie a high pressure had been applied to a
would be given; developments'as to the low pressure boiler. J. L. Ebey cited
manner in which inspections had been another case somewhat similar.
conducted which caused old engineers
Then came Deputy Little's time to
explain all about that school for ento smile.
AN ENGINEERS' KINDERGARTEN gineers. Councilman Hutchison put the
The fight between the Inspector and question to him direct whether tha
his deputy against the rule of the board school was not a humbug so far as makwas concerned,
and
of examiners dates- almost from the ing engineers
whether it was not simply for the purtime of the organization of the latter pose
of coaching applicants so that they
boc'.iy. Since that time there have been
With some
many phases to it and last night's in- could pass an examination.
admisvestigation was the culmination.
To be- difflctllty he elicited a qualified
was the case. This caused
gin with, Inspector
Church was not sion that such laughter
at Little's exrecognized by the board until his bond considerable
The committee gave both sides
had been filed and fully approved, al- pense.
though his deputy, whose bond got In every opportunity to present their case,
first, was made secretary of the board. and on motion of Councilman Baker the
Soon after the bond matter was settled matter was taken under advisement.
and Mr. Church w as Inducted into office
A Race With Death
his deputy, Mr. Little, conceived an
idea by which he apparently hoped to
The story of an unhappy bridegroom,
catch a few dimes or dollars on the whose hair grew gray in a single morning, and that the morning of his maroutside. The board was of course conriage, is reported from Zigard-, in Hunducting examinations for engineers regularly, but a few incompetent men had gary.
Mltru Popa, born in Teregova, son of a
been rejected when Mr. Little opened at
his home a school for engineers.
The small farmer, and affianced to a daugh.'chool prospered from the start and the ter of a prosperous citizen of Zigrad, reenterprising deputy found his coffers cently started for Zigrad, there to wed
lilling. About the same time the board and bring home his bride. The place can
nf examiners noticed a great similarity be reached in two hours by the mountain
in the answers that all applicants were road. There was, however, a short cut;
making to the- list of questions giver, it led through the railway tunnel with a
them.
These answers savored) of a single line- ot rail. Popa laid ear to the
pre vious familiarity with the questions. ground and listened. As there was not
Then it was discovered that the questhe slightest vibration he took courage
tions put to the pupils In Mr. Little's and ventured into the dark passage.
kindergarten were almost Identical with Here, the report goes on, he had been
the board's list of questions. Of course stumbling along as best he could, when,
no intimation was then made that the- after ten minutes passed in the total
deputy was using the board's questions
darkness, and being, as he judged, near
or was schooling his patrons for examithe center of the tunnel, he heard the
of an approaching
thought the distant rumbling
nations, but the board
coincidence strange. Mr. Little's expla- train.
nation of it last night was that he must
The noise grew louder behind him and
have secured his questions from the Popa ran; louder still, and Popa raced.
same text books that the board used and It was a via dolorosa with the small
that he might have hit upon their ques- point of daylight far off amid' the darktions. At any rate, no charges were ness, and if he could win it, then it meant
openly made at that time of any jug- life, safety and bride, but the thunder of
gling~"with the official list. The board the train grew ever nearer. Fortunatei'implylearned of the matter and quietly ly the gradient was a steep one, and the
changed its list of questions and) the express was called express by courtesy
manner of conducting the examination. only, and the race between the man and
That was but one chapter of the trouble, death terminated at the tunnel's outlet,
but its sequel appeared- when a few days the man winning by about bis own
after the change had been made there length.
appeared among the engineers a petition
The mercifully sluggist "schnellzug"
addressed to the city council asking that passed into the daylight as the bridethe board be abolished.. This received groom fall prostrate on the bank. When
many signatures, and by another strange he had started- he had dark brown hair;
coincidence many of those who signed when he arrived at the bride's house it
It were or had' been under the tutelage was as white as the bride's veil. The
of Mr. Little. Then the board went to lady, however, accepted
him on the
work to fathom the entire trouble. It somewhat dubious ground "that the hair
was ascertained?f'o the board claims?
right
time,
in
would come all
and that
that Inspector Church was indirectly be- the injury was covered by insurance."
hind this petition; that it was written in ?New York Journal.
the city clerk's oflice, submitted to Mr.
Church, approved by him and then cirA New York insurance cmpany is getculated. With the board the matter ting a good deal of lucrative business in
China.
;lo n became a fight for its own existence,
and the members began a quiet investigation of the manner In which the business of the boiler inspector's office was

the state of which was generally known treasurer of the Los Angeles Electricthroughout the office. It is, however, Lighting company.
Mr. Burns swore
severally claimed that he resigned
so
as
he
knew
the
his that
far
of
position and also that he had been dis- accounts
the deceased
were
charged.
Presumably, Captain Bolton all correct, and that he-had
no conthen went to his home, corner of Pico nection with the Blackman defalcation.
Jury
and Telegraph streets,
rendered
Pico Heights, After the testimony the
where for some years he had been living a verdict that the deceased came to his
Recently,
gunshot
howdeath from a
wound inflicted
with R. H. Chad wick.
ever, Mr. Chadwick has been absent in by himself. Coroner Campbell, from an
Europe, and the house was
occupied investigation of the wound, was able to
ascertain just how the shooting was
only by Capt. Bolton and the housedone.
He found that Captain Bolton
keeper.
On the morning of his fatal act, Bolton shoved the revolver into his ear before
arose a few minutes before? oclock. He filing. The bullet shattered the skull,
callec'j the housekeeper
and told her not and was cut out by the coroner on the
to prepare breakfast before 9 oclock, opposite side of the- head.
The funeral will take place this afand then gave her a note which he desired her to deliver to Thomas Beattie ternoon at 2:30 from Orr & Hines' to
immediately. The latter's residence is Rosedale.
not over three blocks from Bolton's
Postmasters
and Pensions
house, and the housekeeper hurried over
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.?California
with it.
Mr. Beattie was watering his lawn postmasters have been appointed as folwhen the servant arrived with the mes-, lows: Bieber, Lassen county, Mrs. L
sage, a somewhat unusual thing in It- Packwood,
vice W. D. Packwood, reself, but not such as to arouse suspicion moved; Clearwater, Los Angeles counof anything like the true state of af- ty, J. M. Miller, vice A. A. Plaisted, refairs. But when the contents of then.ote signed; Gait, Sacramento county, John
were read, matters assumed a different Brewster, vice Don Roy, removed; Hu l!shape. The letter read as follows:
Vllle, Lake county, L. A. Mann, vie..
Sierra
Dear Tom?l cannot stand this racket. Josephine McGrath, resigned;
It may be all over by the time you get City, Joel Champion, vice C. P. Willing, transacted.
resigned;
Staten,
this. I am almost crazy.
San Joaquin county,
M. G. B.
IRREGULAR INSPECTION
G. T. Conner, vice R. J. Rhodes, reEven then Mr. Beattie could scarcely
It was found that since Mr. Church
signed;
Thermal,
Fresno county, Peter
believe that his friend had put an end to Dewalt,
vice John Downey, resigned; has been in office 180 inspections had
his own existence; but none the less, to
Tuolumne county, Samuel Arendt, been made, and of these all but nine
make sure, Beattie hurried over to Bol- Stent,
\vi re by hydrostatic pressure,
and were
ton's house to sice If there was realiy vice J. N. Lyon, removed.
not, so it is alleged, by internal examinaCalifornia pensions: Original?Jamet
anything wrong. He entered the house,
The board declared that they
pushed open the door of his friend's D. Hill, Soldiers' Home. Additional? tions.
were nearly all simply tests-, and not Inroom and the ghastly truth was. revealed Michael L. Wise, Sacramento. Increase spections
such as are provided for in
?Daniel L. Turner, Los Angeles. Widto him.
the ordinance.
There were a number nf
Angeles.
ow?Jane
G.
Morse.
Los
lay
Captain
a
There
Bolton with bullet
instances In which only such a test was
hole in his head, from which the life
possible,
Southbound Passengers
but it is said there were others
blood was fast flowing. The bedclothes
which examinations were asked for,
were literally saturated In blood, which
SAN FRANCISCO, August 24?The in
not made.
had soaked through and dripped on the following passengers left on the steamer butAbout
that time there was a clash becarpet.
The dying man's eyes were Corona for San Diego: Miss Goddard. tween Inspector
Church and Mr. Frank
glazing as Beattie rushed" Into the room, Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. Wing. J. Cass,
engineer at Maler & Zobeand after a couple of minutes' of faint Miss Ball, Miss Howatt, A. Black and Rademacher,
breathing Captain Bolton died. In his wife, .C. Beltle-r, W. Osborne,
Mrs. lein's brewery, who is himself a member
It seems
right hand was a revolver, a 38 caliber Welisch, Miss Welisch and sister, Mrs. of the board of examiners.
Smith & Wesison, and two chambers Tichenor, Miss Hachmaister. A. Hilton. ibat twice Mr. Rademacher made enLetz, Mrs. gagements with Mr. Church to Inspect
were empty. The muzzle of the weapon
Port Los Angeles?Mrs.
was stained with the dead man's, blood, Casey. A. W. Heeler, D. Hazel, Rev. the boilers which he operates, and. both
for he had forced the barrel into his eat- Bransby, Miss Marshall, Miss Sullivan, engagements were broken without exbefore pulling the trigger. Captain Bol- C. Morse and wife, Mrs. Gray, F. Spear. planation. Then the brewery firm received an official communication from
ton was clad only in his nightgown, George Williams.
that they appoint a
trousers and slipperE, and these garSanta Barbara?Miss Tobey, D. Orella. Mr. Church asking
ments, too, had become saturated with Mrs. Zeller, Miss Haller, Mrs. Shank. time for the inspection. Naturally, the
blood.
Mrs. Pendergast, Miss Pendergast, Miss firm demande d of Mr, Rademacher whsto the matter, when
Mr. Beattie notifledi the coroner, and Woofell, I. Lozier ar.d wife, K. Brodie, he had not attended
Deputy Summerfield soon arrived and W. Richardson, Mrs. Redding. C. Hall. as a matter of fact he had twice done so.
took charge of the remains, having them
Re-dondo?Miss Arnold. Miss Hall. Miss Mr. Rademacher laid the matter before
removed to the undertaking parlors of Burke. H. Sook, J, Sook, H. Sook and the board, and the other two members,
wife, Miss Reverer, Miss Bury, Rev. Messrs. G. W. Judkins and Fred J.
Orr & Hines.
Fischer, passed a resolution calling upon
Captain M. G. Bolton had at one time Smith.
Mr. Church to explain to Mr. Radebeen a prominent figure in Los Angeles
macher's employers that the latter had
society, but lately had retired within a
What Preserves European Peace
neglected
duty
his
to them.
small circle of friends, though he kept up
Teuton and Muscovite are more patient not was- not done
and the resolution
his athletic interests, to which he was than Anglo-Saxon, but are becoming This
placed on the minute book of
particularly devoted. The reason for
his alive to the joys of liberty and the rights was not
act can only be surmised, but coming as of freedom. It Is this patience that is the board by Mr. Church, Its secretary.
it did at such, a time in the affairs of preserving the peace of Europe and not Upon this was based later the charge
the company that had employed him, the statesmanship or magnanimity of that Mr. Church refused to obey proper
it. has given rise to many unpleasant Wilhelm or Nicolas. Dread of the dire instructions.
Captain Bolton, before dying,
rumors.
THE INVESTIGATION
results to their thrones rather than lovi
had written and sent a letter to Mr.Cllne. of peace inclines them to hold their
When the petition for the removal of
but the nature of his communication monstrous and barbarous war engines in the board was presented before the counand whether any admission of guilt had check.?St. Louis Republic.
Icil the board promptly replied by filing

'
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Ever Troubled
With Your Eyes ?
Ever tried us ?

We have fitted glasses

you.

EVES TESTED FREE.
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Pat & Winrr

New York Specialists
AH Chronic, Nervous end Spefiit-f*
V/Ult/ c ia i diseases of both MEN and
WOMEN. Our foes are the lowest

6 Consultation FREE. Hours 9to 12,
§ 1 to 5, 7 to 8. Sundays, 10 to 2.
X
230' ASouth Main.

For sale in Los Angeles in
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Made by the San Diego Brewing Co.
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Ninthand Olive. Commodious apartments cap*>
cinlly prepared for thy comfort aud convenl.oo.
iof patrons. Old friends welcomed, Every attention paid co inquirers. Treatise ot 80.0JJ words
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THOUSANDS to their entire satisfaction,
why not give us a trial V We wilt satisly
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Merchant's Fire ?*
Safety Patrol System

Mrs. Wuislow's Soothing Syrup haa been
used for over 50 years by millions o£ mothers for their children while teething with
perfect success.
It soothes the chlid. softens the gums .allays all pain, cures wind,
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Sold by druggists in every part of the
worid. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup" and take no other
kind. 25 cents a bottle.

Successors to
Interstate Protective Pntrol

jThe Los Angeles Vitapathic Institute

Office, Room 109 Henne Blk.. Third and

Spring

P(?Mm The Tailor
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prices:

Pants
to Order
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5.00

6.00
7.00
8.00
9-00

Occupies 40 rooms, being the largest west of
the Rookies. We have leased the elegant and
Bpaeious buildingfor a term of years and fitted
such
it up completely with modern appliances,
as sun, steam 'and electric cabinet vacuum,

electric and chromopathie instruments. Read
our Sunday's advertisement on page 14 DR.
63»Vj S.
HARKIMAN. physician In charge.
Broadway, Hotel Delaware
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F. Heinzeman

Druggist, and Chemist

222

N. Main St., Los Angeles

Prescriptions
or night.

carefully

compounded day

17. SO Allen's Press Clipping Bmreau

20.00

25.00
30.00

105 East First Street, Los Angeles,

Cai.

Furnish advance reports on alt contract
work, such as sewers, reservoirs, irrigation stud
pumping plants and public buildings. Per'The Arm of JOE POHEIM is the largest in th. sonal clippings from all papers in the United
United States.
Ruies for seli-nieasureinenj
Stale*
aud samples of eloili sent free.
tiOl and i>m Montgomorv St., cor. Bush
844 and Bl<> Market St. 1110'nnd 1112 Market St,
SAN FRANCISCO
485 Fourteenth ot., Oakland.
Kills Koachtss, Flens, Moths nnd Bedbug.
Nod*
60U and 60b X St., Sacrament* i poisonous; won't 2jfltalu. Largo bottle* at drug148 South Spring St., Loj Angeles.
Bis si and grocer*, cent*

Dead Stuck for Bugs

A Cure
For Nervous Debility Without
Medicine While You Sleep?For
Men or Women ?It Gives
Strength Dally

iv.

r»R. SANDEN'S EtECTRIC BELT INFUBES
strength into weak nerves ami makes vigorous manhood and womanhood,
it is worn
while sleepinitiit night, and the patient awakein the morning, bright and freak, feeling the
sparkling vitality in every panot tho body. It
cures the worst cases iv ninety days.

"

of Men"

"Maiden, Wife and Mothsr"
A free

.

Bed Room

Makes the licst fittingclothes at o per oont lesJ
tnan any other bouso on the Pacific Coast. See

Classes

\u25a0

Free

For those wishing I'lates made
by tho LATEST >IfcTHOD
VAPORINF
y ftrurcinc i PAINLESS?ABSOj i.utely harmless
DR. F. W. KENNEDY, 108 N. Spring St.

Joe

'?Three

Southern California
Furniture Company

for cither sex, with full informa-

tion. Call or send lor it.

Sanden Electric Co.

204)4 South Broadway, corner Second street,
Los Angeles Cat,
Oftlce hours?B to t>; evenings 7 to S; Sundays 10 to 1,
j

Dr. Sanden's Electric Trass Cures Rapture

|

